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Ivory figurines are referred to three-dimensional figure statues made from the 
ivory. They are important species of ivory handicrafts and also important categories of 
ancient characters sculptures. Currently the ivory figure statues of Buddhist in the 
Tang dynasty is the first found of ivory figurines in china. The existing ivory figure 
statues of Ming and Qing dynasties are rich and handed down more, but the lack of 
systematic research. The paper bases on the ancient especially the Ming and Qing 
dynasties ivory figurines for modeling analysis and makes comparison. Goal is to 
carry on the preliminary study about the development of ivory figurines and related 
social culture. The full paper includes introduction, text and conclusion.  
The introduction offers the definition of the ivory and ivory figurines, a brief 
review of the research on the academic history and the research method and purpose.  
Chapter I makes a brief description about the ivory carving technology 
development from the prehistoric to Yuan period. 
Chapter Ⅱ describes the development the ivory carving in the Ming and Qing 
Dynasties, makes a connotation classification of ivory figurines, discusses the change 
of the ivory figure modeling and compares the ivory figurines craft of Ming Dynasty 
with Qing Dynasty. 
Chapter Ⅲ compares the character style of ivory figurines with other ivory 
handicrafts and figurines made from other materials like painting, wood, bamboo and 
ceramics. 
Chapter Ⅳ discusses the social and cultural basis of ivory figurines development, 
the social function of ivory figurines and the affect of the marine culture on the ivory 
figurines development. 
The conclusion part summarizes the full text and points out the shortcomings. 
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